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Time Allotted: 2 Hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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All symbols are of usual significance.

Question No.1 and 2 are compulsory. Answer any two from the rest
~~~I!lq~~~~~ \5l1;qf4tJ~I 1!iI;q~ ClT-~ ~ ~ ~ lite

1. Answer any five questions from the following:
~~-~ 9f1ofii ~m1fl'8~

2x5 = 10

(a) Show the distinction between knowledge and opinion according to Plato.
~ ~ ~ -e 1!iI~~C\!l'!l~~ 9ft~ Cl't~'8 I

(b) How many types of ideas are admitted by Descartes and what are they?
~~~~'1t~~I.fl<f0 ~~~~?

(c) What does Spinoza mean by 'modes'?
'~~lCf'~~<fft~?

(d) What is the law of contradiction according to Leibnitz?
~l~;qHCijf'!l~\:511?'1tC'!l'\l1MC~1f~ ~ ~ ?

(e) What are the three kinds of knowledge admitted by Spinoza?

~~~~~~~<fft?

(t) Is Leibnitz a pluralistic philosopher?
G11~;qHiSi~ I.fl~ ;q~~<11~lff~~ ?

(g) What is knowledge according to Descartes?
Cl't~1C;~~~~<fft?

(h) What does Spinoza mean by 'Natura Naturata'?

'~~'~~<fft~?

(i) What is the 'law of Sufficient Reason' as admitted by Leibnitz?
~;qHiSi ~ '~~ ~ ~'fij ~ ?

G) 'What is meant by substance in Spinoza's Philosophy?
~~!f<U~<fft~~?
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2. Answer any two questions from the following:
~~8T-~~~~~I(3~ .;'

(a) Discuss after Aquinas, the relation between faith and reason.
'5IJ1~"'IPi.C<!) ~'t ~ ~ 'G ~ ~~ ~ ~1(ft11b"'l1~ I

5x2 = 10

(b) Explain the criteria of truth as accepted by Descartes.
C~<!)I£C<!)~'t ~ )j\!)J~~ ~ fu '5Il(ft11b"'ll~ I

(c) Is Spinoza an acosrnist? Explain briefly.
~ W ~~ H~I<!)~~ ? ~~~9f ~fCG1~1 ~ I

(d) Give a short account of Leibnitz's view on Innate Idea;
~ ~'t1 ~G1~cqHcer{:1 ~ ~~9f<ul~ ~ I

3. How does Aristotle distinguish between 'Form' and 'Matter'? Does the distinction
between 'actual' and 'potential' follow from the distinction between form and
matter? Discuss.
\5IJ1ffi~ijG4 Ms'61Ccq'~' 'G '~~' -~~ 9f1~ <!)C~C~ ? 'cqNgcq\!)l' 'G ')j~1<qJ\!l1'-~ 9f1~
W ~ 'G~~ 9f1~ ~'t~? ~~~9f '6l1CG11~1~ I

5+10

4. What, according to Plato, is the characteristic of knowledge? How does Plato
establish the theory that sense-perception is not knowledge?

~~~~'t~?~-~Ol~-.rn-~~~~~l~~~m~. e V/D~~

Critically explain Spinoza's notion of attributes. "'(\41 ~cstO.'\l'J :-
~~'t~~~~<ul~~l

15

5+10

5.

6. 8+7Discuss Leibnitz's doctrine of Monads. How many types
recognised by him and how does he explain their relationship?
G1~cqHcer<j:l~"'I1W'<i '6llCG41b"'l1~ I G41~<1Her~ ~ ~ ~ <!)C~C~"'I~~~ Ms~lCcq
~ ~<ut~ <!)C'SlC~"'I?
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